Abstract: Distributed generation (DG) plays an important role in power system. DG supports a customer on-site and it also provides support to the distribution network to which it is connected. The penetration of DG helps in improving the reliability of the distribution system. The reliability of the system also depends on the process of isolation of faulty section of the distribution system. This paper studies the effects of isolation process of faulty sections on reliability of the radial distribution system while DG is connected to the system.
Introduction
Distributed generation (DG) provides support to the distribution network. It is mainly used for back up generation and connected to the grid at distribution level voltage. Distributed generators are generally started after any interruption and isolation of the faulty section. It can also operate during high demand and switch off during low demand (IEA, 2002) . DG is considered as the 3rd generation of power sector reform which is generally deployed for power generation directly at the sides of customers (IEA, 2002) .
The system reliability depends on the capacity of DG and location of DG. The reliability will be maximum if DG is located optimally in the distribution network. Optimum location of DG depends on the system and load distribution and factors considered -like load curtailment scheme and use of renewable energy sources affect the sensitivity of reliability to varying location, but does not change the optimum location (Banerjee and Islam, 2011) . If DG is allocated optimally and if the development of the distribution line from passive to active is planned optimally with all relevant considerations taken into account the use of existing distribution line will be the best (Keane and O'Malley, 2005) . Wang and Nehir (2004) propose the optimal location for connecting DG with the distribution network to minimise the power losses. The ability of DG to supply the load demands completely during interruptions depends on the availability and capacity of DG (Al-Muhaini and Heydt, 2013) . The authors also explain that DG improves the interruption duration when it operates in an islanding condition during outage. Borges and Falcao (2006) discussed a method for optimal DG units allocation and sizing in order to maximise a benefit/cost relation. The application of DG helps to reduce transmission and distribution losses and transmission and distribution costs. The other factors which affect the reliability of the system are failure rate of the different components, isolation process for the faulty section, whether the main circuit breaker (CB) connected to the section near the bulk supply point trips for failure at any other section or trips for failure of the section to which it is connected only (section near the bulk supply point). Electrical utilities take care of all these to meet the growing demand of reliable energy (Heidari et al., 2013) . This paper studies the effect of re-closer switches and protective devices on the reliability of the distribution system (with and without DG) for different feeder failure rates with the following conditions: a main CB trips for fault at any section b main CB trips for fault at the section to which it is connected only.
Customer related reliability indices of a distribution system are evaluated with and without DG in the system considering the above conditions. The methods proposed in (Billinton and Allan, 1998) are applied to find out the indices. The DG units are used as standby or for isolated operation.
Reliability evaluation method
The three basic customer related indices for reliability analysis of distribution system are: rate (or frequency) of failure λ s , average outage time (or average duration of failure) r s and annual outage time U s (Billinton and Allan, 1998 ). Mathematically,
where λ i is the failure rate and r i is the average duration of failure at load point i. These indices are used to evaluate the customer related additional indices such as SAIFI, SAIDI, CAIDI, ASAI, EENS etc. (Billinton and Allan, 1998) . A radial distributor consists of sections and lateral distributors. Disconnects are installed properly in every section including the laterals. One transformer is connected with each lateral. The study is performed under two conditions. In one condition, the main CB trips for fault at any section of the distributor. In the other, the main CB does not trip for fault at any section of the distributor. It trips only when there is a fault at the section to which it is connected. The CB which is installed at the section connecting the bulk supply point is identified as main CB. Here, lateral distributors are considered with separate lateral protection for each lateral distributor.
When main CB trips
In case of trip of main CB for fault at any section, the circuit breakers installed at other sections also trip. In this case failure of all sections, failure of disconnects and other equipments installed at each section of the distributor and failure of lateral connected to the faulty section of the distributor and failure of other equipments installed at that lateral have the contribution to the failure rate of that particular load point which is connected to the faulty section of the distributor through the lateral. The load point failure λ i can be calculated using equation (4).
where r is the failure rate of the section, L T is the total length of all sections in metre, Σr cd is the summation of failure rate of all components installed at the distributor, i r′ is failure of lateral connected to load point i, and Σr i(cl) is the summation of failure rate of all components installed at the lateral to which the load point i is connected.
The annual outage time for the load point i can be calculated by adding the effect of outage of all sections on that point plus the outage of lateral and component connected to that load point using equation (5).
where L e is the length of affected sections due to failure, R is repairing time of the section, R′ is switching time of the section, ΣF ecs R cs is summation of product of failure rate of each affected components of each section and repairing/replacement time of that components, ΣF uecs .S cs is summation of product of failure rate of each unaffected component of other sections and switching time of each components, ΣF ecl R cl is summation of product of failure rate of each affected components of lateral to which load point i is connected and repairing/ replacement time, and r′′ is repairing time of lateral.
When main CB does not trip
If the CB trips only for the fault at the section to which it is connected, the failure of that section, failure of the components connected to that section, and lateral distributor connected to the faulty section through which load point is connected to the faulty section and failure of equipments connected to that lateral have the contribution to the failure rate of that particular load point. The load point failure λ i can be determined using equation (6).
where Σr ces is the summation of failure rate of all components connected to that section and Σr i(cl) is summation of failure rate of all components installed at the lateral connected to the load point i.
When DG started manually
In this case the annual outage time (U i ) for the load point i can be calculated using equation (7) i e ps g ecs ecs
where ΣF ps S g is the summation of product of failure of previous sections and starting time of DG, ΣF ecs R ecs is summation of product of failure of affected components of section and repairing/replacement time of components, ΣF psc S g is summation of product of previous affected component of sections and starting time of DG, F ecs is failure of affected component of sections, F psc is failure of previous affected component of section, F ps is failure rate of previous section, S g is starting time of the DG and ΣF cl r cl is summation of product of failure of components of lateral connected to the load point i and repairing/replacement time. Average outage time r i of load point i can be calculated using equation (8)
The basic indices are important from an individual customer's point of view. The additional indices which provide overall information of the system are SAIFI, SAIDI, CAIDI, ASAI, EENS, and AENS. These additional indices can also be considered as system reliability indices which are briefly described in the following section: 
where λ i is failure rate and N i is number of customer of load point i. It is the total energy not supplied per year by the system.
where L a(i) is the average load connected to the load point i.
Average Energy Not Supplied (AENS)
It is the average energy not supplied per customer served per year by the system. In this study, the basic indices as well as additional indices are calculated under two conditions:
1 CB connected to the section connecting the bulk supply point trips at the time of fault at any section of the feeder and CB connected to a lateral trip only when there is a fault at that particular lateral and fault of transformer connected to the same lateral.
2 CB connected to the section connecting the bulk supply point does not trip at the time of fault at any section of the feeder but trips when there is a fault at the section connecting the bulk supply point and CB connected to a lateral trips only when there is a fault at that particular lateral and fault of transformer connected to the same lateral. In this case the starting of DG is not automatic. The starting time is 1 hr.
Distribution test system
The distribution system of bus 2 of Roy-Billinton Test System (Allan et al., 1991 ) is considered for the study which is presented in Figure 1 . The system is normally open radial distribution system. The total average load of the system is 12.291 MW. The feeder and loading data of the bus are given in Table 1 and Table 2 . , 4, 7, 9, 12, 16, 19, 22, 24, 27, 29, 32, 35 3 0.80 3, 5, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 23, 26, 31, 33, 36 The study is performed for three different feeder failure rates: 0.065 per year per Km, 0.13 per year per Km and 0.195 per year per Km and reliability data of other components are given in Table 3 . 
Result and analysis
In the distribution system of RBTS bus 2 (Figure 1 ) four distributed generators are connected simultaneously at points D, F, J and N of feeder no 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. In a similar manner, four DGs are connected at points A, E, G and K of the feeders 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Customer related reliability indices for the systems are evaluated for both the cases under the conditions as mentioned in Section 2. A flow chart has been developed and presented in Figure 2 to calculate failure rate, annual outage time and average outage time at all load points of the system. The calculated values are shown in Table 4 . Study is also carried out under these two conditions without considering DG in the system. In case of LT transformer repairing time is considered but for 33/11 KV transformer, replacement time of 15 Hr is considered. 
Customer related reliability indices of the system under different conditions are evaluated and presented in Tables 5, 6 , 7, 8, 9 and 10. In case of main CB trips, when DGs are connected at far ends of the feeders or connected to the nearest points of the bulk supply point or without DG, SAIFI is same. SAIFI increases with the increase of feeder failure rate under same conditions. In the same way SAIDI increases with the increase of feeder failure rate under the above mentioned conditions. But CAIDI decreases and EENS increase with the increase of feeder failure rate. Thus the increase of feeder failure rate deteriorates the reliability of the system. The reliability improvement is highest if DG is located at the far end of the feeder. If the main CB (installed at the section connecting the bulk supply point) trips only in case of fault of the section to which it is connected, SAIFI, SAIDI are smaller than those of main CB trips. But CAIDI is larger for this condition for various locations of DG and without DG. CAIDI decreases with the increase of feeder failure rate. In this condition EENS is less than in the case of main CB trips for fault at any section. 
Conclusions
DG helps to improve the reliability of the distribution system. The improvement depends on the location of DG, process of isolation of faulty section and whether the CB connected to the section connecting bulk supply point trips for fault at any section or trips only for the fault at the section to which it is connected. The study shows that the reliability improvement is more when the DG is located at far end of the feeder. But it is highest when the CB connected to the section connecting the bulk supply point trips only for the fault at the section connecting the bulk supply point. In this condition SAIFI, SAIDI and EENS are low. But CAIDI is high. It is due to low value of SAIFI as CAIDI is the ratio of sum of customer interruption duration to total number of customer interruption (or ratio of SAIDI to SAIFI). CAIDI decreases for all conditions with the increase of feeder failure rate.
